Proclamation

Whereas: Janette Carter has spent her entire life in the music world, and

Whereas: Because of a promise made to her father, A. P. Carter, to carry on the Original Carter Family music, she initiated the Carter Fold, which has become a world famous venue for old-time music, and,

Whereas: She has been responsible for the Carter Fold since its inception, and plays the Carter music on her autoharp at the Fold every Saturday night of the year, and,

Whereas: With her autoharp, she has traveled extensively at the requests of universities and major teaching events, sharing her family’s history and its music,

Therefore, let it be resolved that Janette Carter be inducted with highest commendations as the 2001 contemporary member of The Autoharp Hall of Fame.

So it is proclaimed on this, the Thirtieth Day of June in the year Two Thousand and One.

Janette Carter

The Autoharp Hall of Fame is sponsored by Limberjack Productions